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[stnkeout allegzble] 4 
He lived his days in a persistent concern for the welfare of oth- 

ers His altruism was universal in that he saw all men as brothers. He was a neigh- 
bor to the publicans and the sinners When he addressed God in the Lord’s Prayer 
he feys said “Our Father” which ~I#S immediately lifted God above the category of 
a tribal deity concerned only about one race of people. His altruism was wlling to 
travel dangerous roads in that he was wlling to Rsk [stnkeout z l k g z b l e ] q ~ p k ~ ~ y  
relinquish fame fortune and even life itself for a cause he knew was nght His 
altruism was excessive in that he didn’t have to die on a cross His death on 
Calvery will always stand as history’s €most magnificent expression of obedience 
to the unenfoceable.21 

When I survey the wondrous Cross 
Were the whole Realm of nature mine.22 

ADd MLKJP-GAMK. Vault box 3 

z i The preceding three sentences were altered in the published version “His altruism was danger- 
ous, for he wllingly traveled h u r d o u s  roads in a cause he knew was nght His altruism was excessive, for 
he chose to die on Calvary, history’s most magnificent expression of obedience to the unenforceable” 

(P 24) 
22 ffing quotes Isaac Watts’s hymn “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross” ( I  707) 

Draft of Chapter IV, “Love in Action” 

[ Jub 1962-March 19631 
[Atlanta, Gal 

King uses Jm’ words+ the cross to premh f q v a e s s  in the f i  of humanity’s 
ignorance, d i n g  wa7; slavq, and segregation as man2/estatim of a “ t r a p  
blzndness particulal; he d e m  those who “go on blindly belmng in the eternal 
validity of an ml called segregation and the timeless truth of a myth called white 
supmaq What a tragedy’ MiUwns OfNegmes have been mcnfred by co7tsczentwu.s 
blindness ”King deueIaped thtr sennonjiwm an autlinefiwn which he jmachd an the 
spnngof1960 

Father, forgwe them, for they know not what they do 
Luke 23 34 

486 I IGng, ‘Love in Acuon” I, 3 Apnl i 960, pp 405-407 in this volume 
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There are probably no words in all the New Testament that express more clearly 
and solemnly the magnanimity ofJesus’ spint than that sublime utterance from the 
cross-“Father forgwe them, for they know not what they do.” Here we see love at 
its  best 

It is impossible to understand the great meaning ofJesus’ prayer wthout nohc- 
ing the word wth which the text opens. It is the word “then The verse which 
immediately precedes it reads thus “And when they were come to the place, which 
is  called Calvery, there they crucified Him, and the malefactors, one on the nght 
hand and the other on the left ”* Then, said Jesus, Father, forgve them “Then”- 
when he was dylng, a most ignomious death. “Then”-when he was being plunged 
into the abyss of naggng agony “Then” when man had stopped to his worst 
“Then”-when the wcked hands of the creature had dared to cruclfy the only 
begotten son of the creator Then, sa idwJesus ,  Father forgwe them Behind that 
“then” could have been another reachon Then he could have said, “Father, get 
even wth them ” Then he could have said, “Father let loose the mighty thunder- 
bolts of nghteous wrath and destroy them in their tracks ” Then he could have said, 
“Father open the flood gates ofjushce and let the staggenng avalanche of retnbu- 
hon pour upon them them But this was not his response Though subjected to 
inexpressible agony, though suffenng excruciahng pain, though despised and 
rejected, nevertheless, He cnes, “Father forgve them ” 

July 1962- 
March 1963 

Let us notice two basic lessons from this text 
First, it is a marvelous expression of Jesus’ ability to match words wth achons 

One of the great tragedies of life i s  that men seldom bndge the gulf between prac- 
m e  and profession, between doing and saylng There is that persistent schizophre- 
nia which leaves so many of us tragcally diwded against ourselves On the one hand 
we proudly profess certain sublime and noble pnnciples, but on the other hand, we 
sadly prachce the very antithesis of those pnnciples How often are our lives char- 
actenzed by a high blood pressure of creeds and an anemia of deeds’ We talk el@ 
quently about our commitment to the pnnciples of Chnshanity and yet we live our 
lives saturated wth the prachces of paganism. We proudly profess our devohon to 
democracy, and yet we sadly prachce the very opposite of the democrahc creed We 
talk passionately about peace, and yet at the same hme we assiduously prepare for 
w a r  We make our fervent pleas for the high road ofjushce, and yet we tread 
unflinchingly the low road of injushce This strange dicotomy, this agonizing gulf 
between the ought and the IS, stands out as the long and tragc story of mah’s 
earthly pilgnmage 

Butwhen we turn to the Me ofJesus we find the gulf bndged Never in all history 
have we found a more sublime example of the consistency of word and deed 
Dunng his ministry around the sunny wllages of Galilee, Jesus had talked passion- 

z Cf Luke23 33 
3 The preceding four sentences were altered in the published vemon “That ‘then’ might well have 

been othenvlse He could have sad, ‘Father, get even wth them,’ or ‘Father, let loose the mighty thun- 
derbolts of nghteous wrath and destroy them,’ or ‘Father, open the flood gates ofjustlce and permit the 
staggenng avalanche of retnbution to pour upon them’” ( S f m g t h  to h e ,  p z j )  487 
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ately about forgveness This strange docmne awakened the questioning mind of 
Peter “How oft,” he asked, “shall my brother sin against me, and I forgve him2 
Seven hmes ” Peter wanted to keep it legal and stahshcal But Jesus responded by 
affirming that there is no limit to forgveness “I say not unto thee unhl seven hmes 
but unhl seventy hmes seven ”4 In other words, forgveness is not a matter of quan- 
hty, but a matter of quality One cannot forgve four hundred and ninety hmes wth- 
out it becoming a part of the habit structure of one’s being. Forgweness is not an 
occasional act, it is a permanent athtude This was what Jesus taught his disciples. 

Jesus had also admonished his followers to love their enemies and pray for them 
that despitefully used them This doctnne had fallen upon the ears of many of his 
hearers like strange music from a foreign land Their ears were not attuned to the 
tonal qualihtes of such amazing love They had been taught to love their fnends and 
hate their enemies Their lives had been condihoning to seek redress in the hme- 
honored technique of retaliahon. And Yet Jesus conhnued to teach them that only 
through a creahve love for their enemies could they be children of their father in 
Heaven 

So Jesus consistently taught his disciples that love and forgveness were absolute 
necessihes for spintual matunty Now the moment of teshng emerges Chnst, the 
innocent Son of God, lies in painful agony on a (an) uplifted Cross. What place is 
there for love and forgveness now? How wll Jesus act’ What wl1 he say2 The answer 
to these quesbons burst forth in mqeshc splendor Jesus lifts his head up amid the 
wreath of thorns that encircles his brow and cnes out in words lifted to cosmic 
proportions “Father, forgve them, for they know not what they do ” Indeed, this 
was Jesus finest hour, this was his heavenly response to his earthly rendezvous wth  
destiny 

Onercan only see the greatness of this prayer by contrast. Nature does not for- 
gwe It is caught in the finality of its own impersonal structure In spite of the a g e  
nizing plea of the men trapped in the path of the rushing hurncane or the anguish- 
ing cry of the builder falling from the scaffold, nature must stand wth  a cold, 
serene, andpassionless indifference She must do everlashng honor to her fixed, 
immutable laws When these laws are wolated, she has no alternahve but to follow 
inexorably her path of unifornity Nature does not and cannot forgve 

Man is slow to forgve We live by the philosophy that life is a matter of gethng 
even and sawng face We genuflect before the altar of revenge Samson, eyeless at 
&+? {Gaza), prays fervently for his enemies, but only for their utter destruchon 
The potenhal beauty of human life is constantly made ugly by man’s ever recumng 
tendency to sing the song of retaliauon. 

Society is even less prone to forgve It has to have its standards, norms and 
mores. It has to have its legal checks andjudicial restraints. Those who fall below the 

4 Cf Matthew 18 21-22 
5 Matthew5 44 
6 In the published version “Or ContmtJesus’ pnyer w t h  the slowness of man to forgwe” (p 27) 
7 Cf Judges 16 28 
8 In the publlshed version ”Or conuast the pnyer w t h  a society that is even less prone to forgwe” 

488 (P 27) 
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standards and those who disobey the laws are often left in a dark abyss of condem- 
nanon wth no hope for another chance Ask the innocent young lady, who, as a 
result of a moment of ovemding passion, becomes the mother of an illighmate 
child, and she wll tell you that society is slow to forgwe Ask the public figure, who 
through a moment’s carlessness betrays the public trust, and he wll tell you that 
society is slow to forgve Go to any pnson and ask its numerous inhabitants, who, 
through small misdemeanors and large felonies have wntten shameful kveft (lines) 
across the pages of their lives, and they wll cry from behind the bars that society is 
slow to forpve Go to that same pnson and make your way to death row and ask 
those trag~c wctims of cnminality as they prepare to make their pathehc walk to the 
electnc chair, and they wdl cry from a dark and hopeless cell that society does not 
forgve What is capital punishment but we&yA society’s final assernon that it is 
determined not to forgve 

This is the persistent story of life Look down through the centunes and see how 
the oceans of history are made turbulent by the ever-nsing hdes of revenge “Llfe for 
life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot ” Man has never men 
above this idea of the lex talionis In spite o f  the fact that the law of revenge solves 
no social problems, men conhnue to go i t s  disastrous way History is cluttered wth 
the wreckage of nations and indiwduals that followed this selfdefeahng path 

Jesus eloquently affirmed from the cross a higher law He knew that the old eye 
for an eye philosophy would end up leavlng everybody blind l o  He did not seek to 
overcome ewl wth em1 He overcame evll wth good Although crucified by hate, he 
responded wth a radical love 

What a magnificent lesson’ Generahons wll~connnue to nse and fall, men wll 
conhnue to worship the god of revenge and bow before the alter of retalianon, but 
ever and again this noble lesson from Calvary wll come as a naggng reminder that 
only goodness can dnve out evll, and only love can conquer hate 

There is a second lesson that comes to us from Jesus’ prayer,on the Cross It is an 
expression of Jesus’ awareness of man’s intellechal and spintual blindness “They 
know not what they do,” said Jesus. Blindness was their trouble Enlightenment was 
their need We must recognize that Jesus was nailed to the cross not simply by sin 
but by blindness The man who cned “cruclfy him” were not bad men but blind 
men l2 The {jeenng) mob that lined the roadside which led to the cross was 
not composed of em1 people but blind people They knew not what they did What 
a tragedy! l3  

History abounds wth illustrahons of this shameful tragedy Centunes ago a sage 

July 1962- 
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g Lex fnbonrc is Latln for “law as retaliatlon ” This pnnciple that cnminals should receive precisely 
the injunes they inflict upon their wctlms was most famously established in the legal code of Hammurabi, 
the slxth lung of Babylon ( I  792- i 750 BCE) 

IO  Matthew538 
I I The word “radical” was replaced by ’aggressive” in the published venion (p 28) 
12 Cf Mark 1 5  12-14 

13 Fosdick, The Hope ojfhc W d ,  p 222 “Jesus \vas put to death not simply by sin but by stupid- 
ity Those angry men before Pilate, crymg ‘Cruclfy himi’ did not know what they did What a 
tragedy’ Those people by the roadsidejeenng at the staggenng figure under his heavy cross did not 
know what they did ” 489 
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named Socrates was forced to dnnk the hemlock The men who called for his death 
were not bad men wth demonic blood running through their veins On the con- 
trary, they were sincere and [ raf~ectable?] cihzens of Greece They sincerely thought 
Socrates an atheist because his idea of God had a philosophical depth that went 
beyond tramonal concepts l4 It was not badness but blindness that lulled Socrates 
The Apostle Paul was not a bad man when he was persecuhng Chns- 
hans l 5  He was a sincere conscienhous devotee of Israel’s faith He thought he was 
nght He persecuted Cheishans not because he was devoid of sincerity but because 
he was devoid of enlightenment. The Chnshans who engaged in infamous perse- 
cuhons and shameful Inquisihons were not ewl men but misguided men l 6  The 
churchmen who felt that they had an edict from God to stand in the way of scientd3c 
progress, whether in the form of a Copernican revoluuon or a 33evis~ Darwinian 
theory of evoluhon, were not mischeivous men, but misinformed men And so 
Chnst’s words from the Cross may be wntten in sharply etched terms across some of 
the most inexpressible tragedies of history “They know not what they do.” 

This tragc blindness expresses itself in so many ominous ways in the modern 
world There are those who shll feel that war is the answer to the problems of the 
world They are not ewl people On the contrary, they are good respectable cihzens 
whose ideas are dressed in the garments of patnotism They talk in terms of 
bnnkmanship and a balance of terror They sincerely feel that a continuahon of the 
arms race wll do more good than harm So they passionately call for bigger BeRts 
[bombs}, larger nuclear stockpiles, and faster ballishc missiles 

Wisdom should tell them that war is obsolete There may have been a hme that 
war could serve as a negahve good in the sense of prevenhng the spread and growth 
of an evll force But the present destructwe power of modern weapons of warfare 
eliminates the possibility of war semng even as a negahve good. If we assume that 
llfe is worth liwng and that man has a nght to sumve, then we must find an alter- 
native to war In a day when Sputniks are dashing through outer space and guided 
ballisuc missiles are camng highways of death through the stratosphere, no nation 
can w n  a war I9  A so-called limited war can leave nothing but a calamitous legacy of 
human suffenng, polihcal turmoil, and spintual disillusionment. A world w a r  (God 
forbid) wll leave nothing but the smouldenng ashes of a human race whose folly 

14 Fosdick, The Hopeof the World, p 2 2 3  “The Athenians who made Socrates dnnk the hemlock, far 
from being bad, were among the most earnest, conscientious, religous people of their day But they 
stupidly thought Socrates an atheist because his idea of God was so much greater than the popular 
opinion ” 

15 Actsg 1-28 
16 The Catholic Church began forcibly suppressing heresy throughout Europe in the thirteenth cen- 

tury, and the Inquisitlon contlnued for hundreds of years Most notably in Spain under the rule of Kmg 
Ferdinand V and Queen Isabella 1,judges of the Inquisitlons interrogated Catholic heretlcs, Jews, and 
Muslims and forced them to convert often under threat of torture, exile, and executlon 

17 In the published version the phrase ”natural selectlon” replaced 'evolution" (p 29) 
18 The phrase “do more good than harm” was replaced by “be conducive to more beneficent than 

ig  Sputniks were a senes of unmanned satellites initlally launched by the Sonet Union in the late 
maleficent consequences” (p 29) 

1950s The word ‘sputniks” ms replaced by ‘vehicles” in the published version (p 29) 490 
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led inexorably to an unhmely death S o  the alternative to disarmament and the sus- 
pension of nuclear tests may well be a civilization plunged into the abyss of 614- 
k a # k  annhilation Andyet there are those who sincerely feel that disarmament is 
an ewl and internahonal negonahon is an abominable waste of hme Today our 
world IS threatened wth the gnm prospect of atomic annihilahon because dtese 
there are sull too many men who know not what they do 

Nohce how the truth of this text is revealed in race relahons Slavery was perpet- 
uated in Amenca not merely by human badness but also by human blindness True, 
the causal basis for the system of slavery must be traced back, to a large extent, to 
the economic factor But men soon conwnced themselves that a system which was 
so economically profitable must have been morallyjushfiable They began to for- 
mulate elaborate theones of racial supenonty Their rahonalizahons were contnved 
to clothe obvlous wrongs in the beauhful garments of nghteousness It was this 
tragc attempt to gve moral sanchon to an economically profitable system that gave 
birth to the doctnne of white supremacy Religon and the Bible were used as 
instruments to crystalize the status quo Science was used as a tool to prove the bio- 
logcal infenonty of the Negro Even philosophical logc was used to gve intellec- 
tual credence to the system of slavery Someone who had read the logc of the 
philosopher Anstotle place ikts (the) argument of the infenonty of the Negro in the 
framework of an Anstotelian syllagsm The argument went thusly All men are 
made in the image of God, God, as everybody knows, is not a Negro, Therefore, the 
Negro is not a man So men took the insights of religon, science, and philosophy 
and conveniently hasted them to gve sanchon to the doctnne ofwhite supremacy 
This idea was soon imbedded in every etextbook and preached in practically every 
pulpit It became a structured part of the culture Soon men embraced this philos- 
ophy no t  as the rahonalizahon of a lie but as the expression of a final truth They 
sincerely came to believe that the Negro was infenor by nature and that slavery was 
ordained by God In 1857 the system of slavery was gwen its greatest legal boost 
when the Supreme Court of the United States rendered the Dred Scott decision 
The Court affirmed that the Negro had no nghts that the white man was bound to 
respect The Judges that rendered this decision were not wcked men On the con- 
trary, they were decent and dedicated men But they were vlchms of spintual and 
intellectual blindness They knew an not what they did The whole system of slavery 
was largely perpetuated by sincere ignorance 2o 

This tragc blindness is found in racial segregahon-the not too distant cousin 
of slavery Some of the most vlgorous defenders of segregahon are sincere in their 
beliefs and earnest in their mohves It is true that some men are segregahonist 
merely for reasons of of polihcal expediency and economic gain But all of the 
resistance to integrahon is not the rear guard achon of professional bigots There 
are some who sincerely feel that what they do in attemphng to preserve segregahon 
is best for themselves, their children, and their nahon In most instances they are 
good church people, anchored in the religous faith of their mothers and fathers 

July 1962- 
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20 The word “ignorance” was replaced wth ‘though spintually ignorant persons” in the published 
491 version (p 30) 
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Pressed for a religous indicahon for their conwchon, they wll argue that God was 
the first segregabonist. “Red birds and blue birds don’t fly together,” they contend 
They sincerely feel that their wews about segregahon can be rahonally explained 
and morallyjusthed Pressed for a jushficahon for their belief in the infenonty of 
the Negro, they wl1 turn to some pseudo work of science and sincerely argue that 
the Negroes’ brain is smaller than the white man’s b m n  They do not know, for they 
refuse to know, that the idea of an infenor or supenor race has been refuted by the 
best ewdence of the science of anthropology Great anthropohgsts like Ruth 
Benedict, Margaret Mead and Melvln Herskonicts have all agreed that there %fefte 

) 2’(while 
there may be infenor and supenor indiwduals in all races, there is no supenor or 
infenor race ] Again, the segregationists refuse to know that science has revealed 
that there are four types of blood and that these four types are found wthin every 
racial group They go on blindly believlng in the eternal validity of an evll called seg- 
regabon and the hmeless truth of a myth called white supremacy What a tragedy’ 
Millions of Negroes have been crucified by conscienhous blindness Like Jesus on 
the Cross, we must look lovlngly at our oppressors and say “Father forgve them, for 
they know not what they do ” 

From all that I have attempted to say it should be clear now that sincenty and 
conscientiousness are not enough History has proven that these noble wrtues can 
be relegated to tragc vlces There is nothing more dangerous in all the world than 
sincere ignorance and conscientious stupidy As Shakespeare said 

“For sweetest things turn sourest by their deeds, 
Lilies that fester smell far worse than weeds ”22 

As the chief moral guardian of the community, the church must implore men to 
be good and well-intenhoned It must extol1 the vlrtues of kmd-heartedness and 
conscienhousness But somewhere along the way it must remind men that goodness 
and conscienhousness wthout intelligence may be the brutal forces that wll lead to 
shameful crucificions The church must never bre of reminding men that they have 
a moral responsibility to be intelligent 

We must admit that the Church has often overlooked this moral demand for 
enlightenment. At bmes it has talked as if ignorance is a vlrtue and intelligence a 
cnme Through its obscuranhsm, closed mindedness, and obstinancy to new truth, 
the church has often unconsciously encouraged its worshippers to look askance 
upon intelligence 

But if we are to call ourselves Chnshans, we had better avoid intellectual and 
moral blindness. Throughout the New Testament we are reminded of the need for 
enlightenment We are commanded to love God not only wth our hearts and souls, 
but also wth our minds 23 Jesus bids his disciples not only to be as harmless as 

21 Melvllle J Herskovm (1895-1963) was an Amencan anthropolog~st who studied Afncan and 
Afncan Amencan culture His book The Myth ofthe Negm Pact explored racial myths of the bme (New 
York Harper & Brothers, 1941) 

22 Shakespeare, “Sonnet 94” (1609) 
492 23 Cf Matthew 22 37 
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doves but also as wise as When the Apostle Paul eebeed {nohces] the 
blindness of many of his opponents, he says “I be& {bear] them wtness that they 
have a zeal for God, but not according to knowledge ”25 Over and over again the 
Bible reminds us of the danger of zeal wthout knowledge and sincenty wthout 
intelligence 

So we see that we have a mandate not only to conquor sin but to conquer igno- 
rance Modem man is presently hawng a rendezvous wth chaos not merely because 
of human badness but also because of human stupidity If Western cimlizahon con- 
tmues to degenerate untd it, like twenty four of its p d e  predecessors, falls hopelessly 
into the bottomless void of liquidahon, it wll be due not only to its undeniable sin- 
fulness, but also to its appalling blindness 26 I f h e n c a n  democracy should gradually 
disentepte, it would be due as much to a lack of insight as to a lack of commitment 
to nght Ifmodern man conbnues to flirt unhesitahnglywth w a n d  eventually trans- 
forms hls earthly habitat into an inferno that even Dante e m  could not imagme, it wll 
result not only from downnght badness, but also from downnght stupidityz7 

“They know not what they do,” said Jesus Blindness was their besettlng trouble 
And the crux of the matter lies here we do need to be blind Unlike physical blind- 
ness that is usually inflicted upon indimduals as a result of natural forces outside 
their control, intellectual and moral blindness is an ill which man inflicts upon him- 
self by his tragc misuse of freedom and his failure to use his mind to its fullest 
capacity 28 There is plenty information available if we consider it as serious a moral 
obligation to be intelligent as to be sincere. One day we wll learn that the heart can 
never be totally nght if the head is totally wrong This is not to say that the head can 
be right if the heart is wrong. Only through the bnngng together of head and 
heart-intelligence and goodness-can man nse to a filfillment of his true essence 
Neither is this to say that one must be a philosopher or a possesor of extensive aca- 
demic training before he can achieve the good life I know many people of limited 
formal training who have amazing intelligence and foresight The call for intelli- 
gence is a call for open-mindness, soundjudgment, and love for truth It is a call for 
men to nse above the stagnahon of close-mindness and the paralysis of gullibility 
No one need be a profound scholar to be open-minded No one need be a keen 
academician to engage in an addiduous search for truth 

Light has come into the world There is a voice c y n g  through the msta of hme 
calling men to walk in the light Man’s earthly life wll be reduced to a tragc cosmic 
elegy if he  fails to heed this call “This is the condemnahon,” says John, “that light 
is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light ’v9 
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24 Cf Matthew i o  16 Fosdick, Thc Hope of fhe World, p 227 “If we are to call ourselves Chnstlans, we 
had better not be stupid Who was it said that his disciples were to be as wse as serpents and as harmless 
as doves’Jesus ” 

25 Cf Romans i o  2 

26 Kmg may be elaborabng on an idea expressed by h o l d  Toynbee in a twelve-volume work of com- 
paratlve analps  on world ciwlizatlons throughout history, A Study ofHrrlory (i934-1961), as he did in 
hls sermon ‘First Things First“ ( 2  August 1953, p 145 in his volume) 

27  Kmg refers to Dante Alighien and the first volume of hls epic poem Dtvtne M y ,  I n f m  (1 3 14) 
28 In the published version, the word “ill” \cas replaced by ‘dilemma” (p 32) 
29 John 3 19 493 
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So Jesus was nght about those men who crucified him They knew not what they 
did. They were inflicted wth a temble blindness 

Let us leave with a true picture of the Cross. Many quiet afternoons I have 
walked into this Sanctuary and looked meditatively at the illumined Cross above the 
altar. Every hme I look at that Cross I am reminded of the greatness of God and the 
redempave power of Jesus Chnst. I am reminded of the beauty of sacnficial love 
and the mqesty of ummewmg unswemng devohon to truth It causes me to cry out 
wth John Browning 30 

“In the Cross of Chnst I glory, Towenng o’er 
the wrecks of t m e ,  all the light of sacred 
story Gathers round its head sublime ”’’ 

It would be wonderful If1 could look at the Cross and emerge wth only this sublime 
reachon But somehow I can never turn my eyes from that Cross wthout realizing 
that it symbolizes a strange mixture of greatness and smallness, of good and en1 As 
I behold that upllfted Cross I am not only reminded of the unlimited power of God, 
but also of the sordid weakness of man I not only think of the glory of the diwne, 
but of the tang of the human I am reminded not only of Chnst at his best, but also 
of man at his worst 

We must conhnue to see the Cross as a magnificant symbol of love conquenng 
hate, and light overcoming darkness But in the midst of this glowing affirmahon, 
let us never forget that our Lord and Master was nailed to that Cross because of 
human blindness. Those who crucified him knew not what they did 

TADd MLKP-MBU BOX 120 

30 In the published version, the phrase ‘c’y out” was replaced wth “say” (p 33) 
31 Kmg cites John Bownng’s hymn “In the Cross of Chnst I Glory” (1825) 

Draft of Chapter VI, “A Knock at Midnight” 

[July 1962 -March 19631 
[Atlanta, Gal  

In thts sermon, delzvmd as early as 1958, Kingspeaks candidly about the 
church’s znability to meet the chalhga of modern ltfe and the needs of those 
seeking relipous solace ’ He charga, “How often has the church l e ?  men 
dtsappointed at midnight, while it slept quietly in a chamber of pious t m h a n q  ’’ 
In particular, King mticazes the black church for bang ather one that “reduces 
worship to entertainment” or that oflm “a loaf of stale bread that has been 

494 I Kmg, “A Knock at Midnight,” 14 September 1958, pp 348-5350 in this volume 
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